Lack of Funds to Affect ‘Mic’

A lack of money may force the deletion of the sports and activities sections from the Senior Yearbook, according to Microcom’s Editor-in-Chief, Jeanne Corsan.

Miss Corsan said that 300 students, who have not yet paid their $3 deposit, “will not decide one way or the other of a book we have not yet paid for.” Until those students decide, the book will not be printed. She said, “We will not know what type of a book to plan.”

She indicated that unless a sizeable number of the students paid the deposit on the $6.50 book a cheaper type of photography would be used, in addition to the cutting of the sports and activities sections. Another difficulty Microcom faces, Miss Corsan said, is the timing with which seniors are taking their pictures. “All those who have not done so should call Studios and make an appointment,” she said.

Until a large number of seniors take their pictures, we cannot begin work on the major section of the book—the graduation section,” she said.

January graduates must take their pictures by December 15 and pay the full $6.50 for the yearbook by January 31.

Miss Corsan also said that clubs who have not done so should call Studios and make an appointment.

“Those who have not done so should call Studios and make an appointment,” she said.

Last term several seniors’ photos were deleted from the book because they had not paid for the yearbook. The photos were later returned in a supplement.

Sign-Up . . .

Observation Post is sponsoring a Blood Drive today. A committee was formed for tomorrow’s game. All students interested in giving must meet at the Blood Drive Office, Room 356 Finley before 12:55 PM today.

The round trip will cost $4.20. The bus will leave at 9:15 AM from Levittown Stadium and will arrive at 1 PM in Storrs. The trip back will be $1 admission charge at the door.

OP must have at least 45 students signed up before the 12:55 PM deadline. Students who are not available to give blood cannot be able to charter the bus.

All students, faculty, friends and relatives are welcome to attend and give blood.

Febi Brownstein, who had been in charge of the Blood Drive, is the chairman of the OP Blood Drive Committee. Mr. Brownstein said that he had “no intention of giving up the Blood Drive” and that he hopes to continue the drive throughout the year.

Not Getting More

Last term Blood Bank was run by Gamma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Phi Omega. “Even though we have more groups cooperating this term we are not getting more pledges,” she said.

According to Miss Mendelsohn, the books are manned by two experienced volunteers and two trainees. “The job of the club is to make it certain that there will be people to run the booths next year,” she said.

The booths are located opposite the Finley Center Clock room and near Knittle Lounge in Shepard Hall. They are open from 10 AM to 4 PM.

Today Is The Last For Pledging Blood

As the blood drive goes into its last day today, the consensus is that the number of students already pledged in “about as expected, but could be better,” according to Vic Cooper. Publicity Chairman of the Blood Bank Council.

“Our goal was to get 700-1000 pledges so that we could hopefully get enough blood,” 400-500 pints pledged, said Cooper. The exact number of pledges has not been established yet, he said.

“Always get more people pledging blood, than we get in the actual blood yield. That’s because not all those who sign up are found to be medically fit to donate, and others just never show up,” the Publicity Chairman said.

Bobbi Mendelsohn, chairman of the electrical committee of the Blood Bank Council, said yesterday that “despite the formation of the OP council we are not doing better than last term.”

Not Getting More

Last term Blood Bank was run by Gamma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Phi Omega. “Even though we have more groups cooperating this term we are not getting more pledges,” she said.

According to Miss Mendelsohn, the books are manned by two experienced volunteers and two trainees. “The job of the club is to make it certain that there will be people to run the booths next year,” she said.

The booths are located opposite the Finley Center Clock room and near Knittle Lounge in Shepard Hall. They are open from 10 AM to 4 PM.

Noise Disconcerting, Office Soundproofed

Insulation from the sounds of Finley Center is being given to the inhabitants of Room 153 Finley.

“It’s almost unbearable to work there,” says Mr. Robert Bisnoff, who had been mentioned as a possible candidate, said that he “had no intention of giving up the Blood Drive” and that he hopes to continue the drive throughout the year.

Noise Disconcerting, Office Soundproofed

Visitors From USSR

Five Russian students and two interpreters visited the College yesterday, met several Deans and students, had a meal in the Faculty dining room and were greeted by their fellow students in America.

According to Dean Sherburne Barber (Liberal Arts and Science) the visit was arranged at the last minute, “it was really a pleasant surprise.”

She spoke to them, and students being students they got along fine, he said.

The group has been touring the United States for a month under the direction of the Young Men’s Christian Association and the Council of Student Travel.

Yesterday was the group’s last day in the United States. According to their interpreter, Vera Von Wires, they had visited all types of schools except a public college. They were eager to see an example of free higher education, she said.

Among the colleges visited were Harvard, Cornell, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Temple University.

Booters Face Billikens Tomorrow in Storrs

Voice of the Student Body

SG Petitions Due Soon; Most Posts Uncontested

By Chris Hamlin

Petitions for this term’s Student government elections were made available yesterday, allowing seven days for their return.

Only two students, Neil Salzman and Irwin Pronin, have announced their candidacy for major positions. Salzman will run for SG Secretary, while Pronin will seek the office of Treasurer.

Dave Becker, Chairman of the SG Elections Committee, said that the petitions were released late because of lack of cooperation on the part of SG. A committee set up to determine which offices were open for election did not report until last Friday, so that petitions could not be released until Tuesday, he said.

The deadline on petitions is December 4, leaving prospective candidates only seven days to collect signatures. Becker said that there would probably not be an extension of the deadline. “The candidates should have ample time if they are really interested in the election,” he said.

Barry Kahn, present President of SG, has announced that he will not run for President because of the “tremendous amount of time involved.” He said that he will seek the nomination to the Liberal Arts ’80 seat on Student Council because “I have been working with the organization (SG) for many years, and would like to stay in contact with it.”

Becker said that “unlucky student thinking has changed since last year, the outlook for this election is pleasant.” I think that publicism in the papers will stir an interest, though.”

Trot . . .

Student Government is holding a Thanksgiving Eve dance to the music of the Swing Band. The dance, which is being sponsored by Club Americano and the Foreign Students Group, will start at 8:30 PM. Admission is by ID Card.
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The petition deadline for Student Government elections has been set for next Friday. This means that all prospective candidates had better spend the next few days running around the corridors having their petitions signed. Time is short.

But, unfortunately, although we sincerely hope that there will be masses of students anxious to run, we strongly fear that this semester will view the fewest number of candidates running for SG offices in the College's history. To date only two people have announced their candidacy for major positions.

It has been a sorry semester for Student Government. An ineffectual President has led a disheartened group of people into SG. It is sorely in need of it. The Committee has not been hurried because it is unfortunate though that another election is taking place before we receive a report from the Committee. Many students have had about as much of the President's conservative policies as they can stand.

It is not unreasonable to demand that a new President be elected. It is not unreasonable to demand that a new President be elected. It is not unreasonable to demand that a new President be elected.

We hope that the Committee will make a report soon, with constructive suggestions which will breathe new life into SG. It is sorely in need of it.

To Storrs

Soccer has come to the College in a big and surprising way during the past few days. From the depths of defeat to the semi-finals of the National Collegiate Athletic Association's soccer championships. With them they've carried the entire population of the booters have followed their road in uniquely swift fashion.
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25, 1936

**SINGER LEATHERCRAFTS**
"THE GREENWICH VILLAGE SHOP"
ORIGINAL, HANDMADE BELTS, BAGS,
COPPER, STERLING, EBONY AND STONE JEWELRY.
10 E. GUN HUL RD. (near Jerome Ave.) TU 2-2286

**NEWMAN CLUB OF C.C.N.Y. IS HAVING A**
THANKSGIVING DAY BARN DANCE
AT OUR LADY OF LOURDES AUD. WED. NOV. 25
AT 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $1.00 in advance, $1.25 at door

**CHRISTMAS VACATION IN**
**MIAMI BEACH**
10 wonderful sun and fun filled days for college men and women dancing - entertainment nightly - swimming - relaxing
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE $189.00
Included: beautiful air-conditioned ocean front hotels and transportation by air-conditioned land cruisers.

**ALLIED BUS CORP.**
1560 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Circle 5-4889
Limited space • Early reservations necessary • Brochure on request

**LUCKY STRIKE presents**

Dear Dr. Frood:

---

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**RED BLOOD**

Every brother of Kappa Sd. Prostrately places blood and invokes all red blooded men to follow.

**LOLA AND THE DEVIL**

Lola will bewitch you, the Devil will dash you. Those who get burned.

**FURNISHED ROOMS. WEST SIDE**

Double front door, single with bath, comfortable, reasonable, victory City Col.-
Columbia. 56 W. 111 St. Apt 87-
MO 5-8857.

---

**One-Man Art Show**

**Given by Freshman**

By Grace Fischer

The "moody" paintings of a dark-haired, dark-eyed freshman at the College are on view these days at the West Farms Branch of the New York Public Library.

Barbara Schwartzbaum, whose long black tresses are tied away from her face, did not originally want to hold the one-man art exhibition.

The College freshman was "lured" into it by the head librarian of the West Farms branch, Mrs. Martita-Leah Fredrick. Miss Schwartzbaum described Mrs. Fredrick as "a good friend and a highly cultivated woman" who runs exhibits every month displaying the art work of people who live in the neighborhood.

Although Miss Schwartzbaum, who intends to minor in art at the College, has never showed her works on this scale before, one of her paintings was chosen to be part of the Lever Brothers student art exhibition last year.

---

Dawn Since Childhood

"I've drawn ever since I can remember," said the freshman coed. However, during her first years at Theodore Roosevelt High School, Miss Schwartzbaum's artistic inclinations were somewhat disillusions.

"The required art course was agony, we would eat out on paper dolls," she said plaintively. Her next art class Miss Schwartzbaum was distressed by a teacher who used to say of her aesthetic feelings "they're very good, but poor what I want." Encouragement finally came from an instructor who was described by the art minor as "very helpful, and someone who made you work!"

During this time, Miss Schwartzbaum was also studying under a special art scholarship at Pratt Institute.

Most of the oil paintings, water-colors, and drawings that are presently hanging in the East Bronx library were created by Miss Schwartzbaum at Pratt. The College freshman describes many of her works as "exercises in technique." Although they are not abstract, the main purpose was not to simply copy reality.

"I tend to use lots of black and very few bright colors in my works," said the student-artist. Miss Schwartzbaum characterized her paintings as "moody and introspective."

"In doing portraits, I like to put the way I feel about the person into the painted image."

Admires '30 Artists

Miss Schwartzbaum particularly admires Artists Ben Shawn and Jack Levine. "What these are other artists of our time were trying to do was very worthwhile. They were involved in society and their paintings were a part of society," she emphasized. "Also, many artists have become politically disillusioned."

The College student and potential artist deployed the "self-isolation" of contemporary artists.

Regretting that she is unable to find much time to paint nowadays, Miss Schwartzbaum said, "painting gives me an immense feeling of satisfaction."

---

**DR. FROOD'S MORAL OF THE MONTH**

When the world seems dark... when the sun refuses to shine, do not fret. It happens every night.

Dear Dr. Frood: A professor here says I'm so dumb I can't spell my own name. What should I do?  

William

---

Dear Dr. Frood: I have gone steady with a boy. I'm so dumb I can't spell my own name. What should I do?  

William

---

Dear Dr. Frood: I hear that at some colleges men are following the women in their choice of school clothing. Some girl is always calling and asking me to go out. How can I politely refuse?  

Bothered

---

Dear Bothered: Say you have a headache, better still, admit you have no head.

---

Dear Dr. Frood: Several girls' colleges are the focal point of interest these days at the West Farms Branch of the New York Public Library.

Barbara Schwartzbaum, whose long black tresses are tied away from her face, did not originally want to hold the one-man art exhibition.

---

**TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!**

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE MORE LUCKIES THAN ANY OTHER REGULAR!

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

---

**Tobacco and Taste Too Fine to Filter!**

Product of The American Tobacco Company — "Smoke is our middle name."
Soccermen Leave Today For Storrs Conn.

By STEVE SOLOMON

Thankful to be playing at Storrs, the College's Soccer team will spend Thanksgiving morning trying to feast on Billiken instead of turkey. The St. Louis Billikens might prove to be tough meat, but its safer than eating cranberries. The feast starts at 1:30 PM.

The pride of the mid-west, St. Louis has compiled a 9-1-0 record this season. They defeated San Francisco 4-0 in an NCAA opening round game and have bested such teams as Michigan State and Purdue during the regular campaign. Their only loss came at the hands of Wheaton College. 2-1.

The Beavers have scored fifty goals this season. Many of these have come in the form of quick attack. We use short passes. After Mr. Hart calmed down, he offered his analysis of Eastern Soccer. "I've always thought that maybe Eastern Soccer is played on a little higher level than Western Soccer. Now that we have to play City, I guess we'll find out. I'm expecting a real battle."

St. Louis is led by George Endler who has scored 24 goals in eight games. Other outstanding players include Don Range, the second high scorer with nine goals, Capt. Jerry Kniove and goalie Gene Block.

Block has allowed only six goals during the season while the St. Louis offense has manufactured sixty-six markers. In comparison, the Beavers have scored fifty goals and given up ten.

The results of first round games have already indicated that Mr. Hart's theory of eastern supremacy may very well be true. Maryland, rated one of the favorites in the tournament and representing the South, lost Monday to West Chester, representing New England. 3-2 in overtime.

The coach was in complete agreement with the Massachusetts players, "Solney was great. So was Spinoso. In fact, Claude made the same amount of saves that Les did. He was concentrating on their star left winger who was really fast."

The Beavers will leave for Storrs this afternoon. They were originally scheduled to play in the morning game starting at 10 AM but the schedule has been changed. Bridgeport will face West Chester in the morning fray and the Col­lege will play in the afternoon.

If the lavender win tomorrow they will face either Bridgport or West Chester for the National Championship on Saturday starting at 1 PM.

Directions to Storrs

Students traveling to Storrs, Connecticut by car tomorrow to see the Beavers play St. Louis University should follow these directions:

From the Tri-Boro Bridge:

1. Take the Major Deegan Parkway to the Cross-County Expressway into the Hutchinson River Parkway and follow the Parkway North to Route Six. Then follow Route Six to Route 44A. From Route 44A, follow the road signs to the University of Connecticut.

The game starts at 1:30 PM and the trip takes approximately three and a half hours.